
Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday February 22, 2009

Location: Marcus Borgman's home in Santa Rosa

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Peter Deutsch, Mark Hoffheimer, Jim Hughson, Steve Rockwell.  Jim
Gilson was present by speaker phone.
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests: Bruce Thompson, Ken Kunert
Minutes taken by Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement
Italics indicate a reference to an Action Item

Kevin Burke presented his letter of resignation from the Board of Directors and the position of Treasurer before
the meeting began.

Board President Mark Hoffheimer called the meeting to order at 1:45 PM

Introductory Items

1. Check-in.

2.  Working agreements read.

3.  Forgo reading of Billy Goals

4.  Agenda revisions
Steve will take the presentation of items 3 and 6, which were assigned to Kevin.
Change item 1 from 45 to 30 min.
Change item 2 from 45 to 15 min.
Marcus will  take the treasurer's report.

5.  Review of minutes from January meeting.
Approved by all except Peter, who would like the action items to be more complete and in order at the end.  [09-
feb-0]  Minutes approved.

Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion

1.  Steve: Potential conflict of interest.
A) Can an interested person serve on the board?  Yes, it is covered in bylaws, section 3-5.
(An “interested person” is someone who has a financial interest in any entity with which the Billy Foundation
does business.)
B) What is the process of creating a conflict of interest policy?
The Board will create a draft and have it reviewed by an attorney.
It is important to adopt an interim policy today.
Steve moves to adopt the IRS Sample Conflict of Interest Policy as our interim policy.  Consensed, with
Mark and Peter standing aside.
C)  How do we handle historic votes prior to having a policy?
The Board affirms that the voting participation of interested members did not affect the outcome of any vote on
any matter in which the interested members had any financial interest.  
The Board affirms that any contract signed by an interested member on behalf of the foundation was signed on
the authorization of the Board and did not alter the obligation or commitment of the Billy Foundation beyond that
approved previously by vote of the Board.
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Peter's disclosure: Made a personal loan to David Carroll of $28,000 for a year at 8% interest secured by a lien
on the property.  David requested to roll the note over for an indefinite period and pay interest only.   Secondly,
he contributed to a bundled loan was arranged by Billies For Saratoga to David secured by a lien on the property
on Sept. 2008.
Jim G's disclosure: Contributed $2,000 to a bundled loan of $40,000 which was paid back before he came on the
Board
Mark's disclosure: Made a personal loan to David of $5,000 on Sept. 2008 secured by a lien on the property.

Mark and Peter leave the room.
Discussion by Bill, Steve, Jim H. and Jim G:
We have historically selected Saratoga Springs for the facilities and the price, even after exploring other venues.
Our use of Saratoga Springs continues to be of benefit to the organization.  We find no conflict of interest.
Mark and Peter return.
Steve proposes that we defer a decision about the precise definition of an interested person until after
we have an attorney.  Consensed.  [09-feb-1]
Bill proposes a wording change in the interim policy in Article III 3a from:
“An interested person may make a presentation at the governing board or committee meeting, but after the presentation, he/she
shall leave the meeting during the discussion of, and the vote on, the transaction or arrangement involving the possible conflict of
interest.”
to:
“An interested person may make a presentation at the governing board or committee meeting and participate in the discussion of
the transaction or arrangement, but shall stand aside and not participate in the vote on the transaction or arrangement involving the
possible conflict of interest.”
Consensed.  (See full text which is an attachment in the email.)  

BREAK

2.  Bill: Board Working Relationships.
Bill passed out copies of his Conflict Resolution Process.  He suggests we adopt a conflict resolution policy to
have in place should we need it.  [09-feb-2]
Key item is step 3: exploring underlying issues.

3. Steve: May Day Gathering – Saratoga Contract. 
Bill received a second-hand report that Marty (Saratoga's principal lien-holder) could possibly initiate foreclosure
as early as February 27, but we have no hard information, and in any case no ownership change would happen
for at least 30-40 days after that date.  Two or three parties have looked at making a bid on the property.
Steve: Marty has potential interest in operating Saratoga Springs.  Is possible to have contract with SS that we
pay when we use it (no deposit)?
In the current contract, which is unsigned, we owe $1380 now (which is past due) and $1380 in March.
Can we negotiate a new contract where we pay 25% deposit now and 75% at gathering?
Put in new contract the viability of the resort – that it will be in essentially the same condition as April last year.
[09-feb-3]
Board consensed on a proposal for Marcus to negotiate with SS, with Mark and Peter standing aside.
[09-feb-4]  Property will be in the same condition as last April.  First payment choice: no deposit and full payment
on arrival.  Second choice: 25% deposit now and 75% on arrival.  Third choice: 25% now, 25% on April 15
should the facility appear to be viable, and the balance on arrival.  Jim H. will sign the check.

4.  Marcus: May Day Gathering – Fee Structure.
Fixed costs come to $73 per person per night.
Bill suggests a $70 access fee, and $80-100 sliding scale.
Peter: No fund raising events other than concert by Daniel Mandel.  Making so little of fixed costs from fees
makes him uneasy.  Would like to set minimum fee to cover fixed costs.  Therefore $75 access fee.
Peter suggests a $75 access fee, and  $90-120 sliding scale with an explanation going in the Call that our costs
are much higher due to overhead but we are hoping to make gatherings accessible with this low pricing and
make up the difference elsewhere.  Agreed.
Wait until contract negotiations before talking further about May Day. 
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5.  Bill: Visioning Retreat.
Steve and Bill will put their heads together now to organize the retreat.  They have most of the subcoordinators.
Want to focus on where are we going over the next couple years.
Want to have a ritual to celebrate SS and David Carroll.
Want to come out with ways to carry on the work after the retreat.  [09-feb-5]
Peter: Can use his mission statement of the Board.
Steve: Reluctant to put lists of possible activities in front of people.
Jim H: Likes a list of possible activities.
Steve: Is there a report of what happened to working groups from last year?  [09-feb-6]
Peter: The list for community -- is that list and the parking lot?  [09-feb-7], [09-feb-8]
We need to check in with Joe Kukulka about his plans/availability to get our new web site up and running.
[09-feb-9]
[09-feb-10]

6. Post May Day gatherings.
We discussed the challenge of counting on Saratoga to host the July gathering and the likelihood that other
venues would be already booked.
[09-feb-11]
Rancho Cicada is definite for Labor Day.  [09-feb-12]

7. New Year Gathering
The Board consensed to authorize Marcus to sign a contract with St. Dorothy's if they need one signed
now.

Reports

1.  Resource Coordinator Office report
[09-feb-13]
Paul Mueller has said that he will help out until we can find another treasurer. 
Peter: Is there a legal requirement for the result of an audit to be public?
Marcus: What should we call the access fund?  It is a confusing name.  Consensed on “affordability fund.”

Meeting ended at 6:05 PM.

An addendum meeting began at 6:25 PM.

Consensed to amended the conflict of interest policy to cover employees and portfolio holders.
Change the wording in Article I from:
“...  that might benefit the private interest of an officer or director of the Organization...”
to:
“...  that might benefit the private interest of an officer or director of the Organization, as well as any employee or portfolio holder,...”
[09-feb-14]

Addendum meeting ended at 6:27 PM.

Action Items

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)

09-feb-0.  Jim H will reformat the action items of the January minutes.

09-feb-1.  Steve: Find an attorney to review the Conflict of Interest policy.

09-feb-2.  Everyone: Review Bill's Conflict Resolution Process to discuss at the next Board meeting.  Send any
suggestions to Bill.
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09-feb-3.  Bill will call Marty about our dilemma with Saratoga Springs, in case an ownership change occurs
before the May Day gathering.

09-feb-4.  Marcus will negotiate with Arnna at Saratoga Springs for a new contract for May Day.

09-feb-5.  If anyone has information that the work groups from the Visioning Retreat can use, send them to the
Board.

09-feb-6.  Mark will resurrect lists from the Board retreat.

09-feb-7.  Peter will create a one sentence proposed Board statement and a list of projects that the Board is
giving back to the community for the Vision Retreat.

09-feb-8.  Mark will send Peter info about the visioning retreat last year.

09-feb-9.  Jim G will put together a piece about the finance committee for the vision retreat.

09feb-10.  Mark will buy flip charts and easels for the vision retreat.

09-feb-11.  Marcus will look into the possibility of Wellspring for the July gathering.

09-feb-12.  Marcus will write to David at Rancho Cicada asking him to agree to sequester the dog.

09-feb-13.  Steve will research how long we can legally run without treasurer.

09-feb-14.  Jim H will contact Ruven and ask him to write a letter of disclosure to the Board.

Old items

Oldest items are at the top. "Old" is for items before April 2008.

old-11. Mark: List pros and cons of moving the office and send to Jim Gilson, Bill Blackburn, and Paul    Mueller.
(First need to understand function of office).

08-sep-16. Kevin: Collect basic information from Mendocino Community Foundation about working with them as
a grant umbrella.
08-oct-2. Steve: Add language to Gathering Portfolio Holder job description per (October agenda item) II.2 and
present revised version to Board for approval. Not done.

08-oct-4. Steve: Call individual discussed at (October) meeting to gather more information, with guidance from
Bill, for further consideration at the December Board meeting. Not done.

08-nov-4. Peter: Contact Mark regarding the work required for Web site revision.

08-nov-9. Bill: Give Steve the names of younger men who have attended Gatherings recently.

08-nov-11. Kevin (and whoever else becomes the finance committee):  Modified.

• Gather data for finance committee and possible audit.

• Gather data to evaluate the effect of lowering gathering fees.

08-dec-1.  Steve, Kevin: Research low cost gatherings.

08-dec-2.   Bill, Kevin: Gather data for the proposed inclusion of "education" into the mission statement.

08-dec-4. Marcus: File for the name Billy Club as a dba name.

08-dec-5. Marcus, Kevin, Jim G: Investigate alternate office locations in Ukiah.

08-dec-8. Finance Committee (Kevin, Peter, Jim G): Explore the creation of an endowment fund.

08-dec-10. Bill, Kevin, Marcus: Create proposed new scholarship policy for Feb. Board meeting.
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Future Agenda Items/”Parking Lot”

Item Presenter/Date
1. May Day 09 – Men; Halloween 09 – Kin Bill B. (Feb)
2. Membership Fee Concept Mark H. (Mar)
3. Gathering Portfolio Holder Job Description – Approval Steve R. (TBD)
4. Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When/How to Use Marcus (TBD)
5. Internet-Only Gathering Call Marcus (TBD)
6. Gathering Attendees/Behavioral Issues/Policy Bill B. (TBD)
7. Other Orgs: Outreach and Fees Approach Jim G., Marcus (TBD)
8. Billenet – Why Not Official Billy Conduit? Mark H. (TBD)
9. Decision Making Between Meetings Unassigned
10. Permanent Scholarship Policy Unassigned
11. Billy Web Site Mark H. (TBD)
12. Billy Outreach Mark H. (TBD)
13. Potential Office Move Mark H. (TBD)
14. Gathering Manual Revisions Steve R./Marcus (TBD)
15. Fundraising thru eBay by William Marcus (TBD)
16. Develop proposal for internet-only gathering call unassigned
17. Revisit handling of office needs unassigned
18. Visioning Workshop Groups unassigned

 In-reach
 Outreach
 Volunteers
 Fundraising
 Communication

Portfolios

Item Member(s)

1. Gatherings Ruven H. (until Oct. 2010), Steve C. (Labor Day only)
2. BESF Paul M., Kevin B. (inactive)
3. Publications Marcus
4. Personnel Mark H.
5. Fundraising Jim G.
6. Site Search Steve R./Marcus
7. By-Laws Peter D., Paul M. 
8. Billy Boutique Peter G.
9. Billy Website Joe K., Mark H.
10. Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
11. Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
12. Grant writing (unassigned)
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Resource Coordinator Office Report for February 22, 2009

1. Financial Reports: Profit & Loss and Balance Sheet will be sent Friday.
2. Vision Retreat: We have 33 registrants; RLSF report attached, $545 requested 

and awarded, however these do not include administrative scholarships for the 
Resource Coordinator, the cook nor one Gathering Coordinator which total $360 
and are only accounted for informally like this. Retreat handouts are being 
produced as you read this.

3. Labor Day Gathering: the contract was amended to provide for 25/50 person 
minimums ($9950 minimum total) and extra over 200 nights at $48 each. The 
check will be signed then mailed with the contract.

4. New Year 2010: We are penciled in at St. Dot’s for the dates Wednesday 
12/30/09 – Sunday, 1/3/2010. Given the vagueness of Saratoga Springs and rave 
reviews of St. Dot’s, it seems prudent to contract with Dot’s for New Year.

5. Midwinter 2010: Yes, it seems presumptiuos, but St. Dot’s is available February 
26-28. I asked Lori to pencil us in for that too, as the previous group switched for 
Memorial weekend at end of May. 

6. Fundraising Letter: No change from the $2847 previously sent in. That’s low, but 
see overall P&L for total donations all year ($8771 so far).

7. Investigate alternate office locations in Ukiah: incomplete.
8. Taxes: Mailed off in a timely manner, certified mail.
9. Budget: I’ve suggested a budget approval timeline to the Finance Committee: my 

draft to Finance Com. soon, they review and edit and then Treasurer and I submit 
to Board at March 22 meeting for first full Board review, more editing and then 
approval at April 19 meeting. I will be creating one or more gathering 
attendance/income scenarios to accompany the budget, also for review.

10.Accounting: Some minor changes were made with help from Freddie Long, our 
CPA, that can make our reporting more useful to the public and to you. I will 
continue to work with her to make Gathering, RLSF and other reports useful.

Action items:
1. None

Dates/Deadlines:

February 22 Board meeting, Santa Rosa
Feb. 27-Mar. 1 Vision Retreat at Saratoga Springs
March 4 May Day Gathering Call due
March 22 Board meeting, Ukiah
March 31 Fiscal Year ends
April 1 New Budget year
April 10 RLSF deadline for May Day
April 17 Registration deadline for May Day
April 19 Board Meeting, SF
April 30-May 4 May Day Gathering
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